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PresidentPresidentPresidentPresident’’’’s Messages Messages Messages Message    
    

     LLLLee Johnson founded Sand Bluff Bird Observatory. For that I am sincerely grateful. Without his openness to vol-
unteers, I would not be here. I would not have met so many like-minded people, made new friends and greatly added 
to my knowledge of birds and Midwest natural history. 
     Since its founding, Sand Bluff has come a long way; I have evaluated the collective accomplishments of this volun-
teer organization over the past 55 years. SBBO has become a nonprofit, built a visitor building and new hawk station, 
established protocols for banding, safety, volunteering, and visitors. We have our data in digital format, conduct edu-
cational programs, publish an active newsletter and Facebook page. We have adopted new technologies such as solar 
bluebird boxes and are moving toward establishing a MOTUS site. We continually build on our banding and research 
skills. Sand Bluff is known by many for sharing our love and knowledge of birds and is now named an Important 
Birding Area by the National Audubon Society. And we are currently financially stable. 
     All of what Sand Bluff is today, all of these achievements, have been the result of the dedication and the cumula-
tive work of SBBO volunteers past and present: work including, to name just a few things.... greeting visitors, training 
new volunteers, entering data, reminding us to go around nets, tending a Facebook or web page, coordinating visitor 
groups, checking nest boxes, putting up and taking down nets, serving on the board, building a banding board, clean-
ing holding boxes, purchasing equipment, giving and supporting presentations, fundraising, writing thank you notes, 
cleaning the building, running the store, washing bags, serving on committees, handling our finances, cooking at Bird-
fest, investigating MOTUS and ..... oh yes, removing birds from nets, banding and recording, and all the associated 
things that go along with working with the Bird Banding Laboratory. 
     The banding station holds a special place in my heart, as I know it does for all of our volunteers, generous support-
ers and visitors. We have given a lot but gotten even more back. 
     Together, we have created something special. We did this! We did this! 

         

              ———Ivy Otto 
          President SBBO 

    Lee Johnson Honored by FounderLee Johnson Honored by FounderLee Johnson Honored by FounderLee Johnson Honored by Founder’’’’s Plaques Plaques Plaques Plaque    
    
                    AAAAt the SBBO board meeting held July 23, 2022, Lee Johnson 
was honored by the official designation of the banding building as 
the Sand Bluff Bird Observatory founded in 1967. Although the cur-
rent building was not there in the 
beginning (preceded by pickup tail-
gate, card table, and shack) and the 
surrounding land was Lee’s personal 
bird banding paradise, it is known far 
and wide as the place to go where 
visitors are welcomed by enthusiastic 
volunteers to learn about birds and 
the local habitat. His decision to sell 
the property to the Forest Preserves 
of Winnebago County to become 

Colored Sands Forest Preserve resulted 
in a beneficial, continuing stewardship of the land as a haven for migrating and local 
birds, native mammals, reptiles, amphibians and insects as well as native plant species. 
One wonders if Lee envisioned in 1967 that his little bird banding “hobby” would 
evolve into the organization it is today that has influenced so many lives— 

what a legacy! 

Lee & Lynda Johnson on July 23, 2022 



 

 

    
    

Spring 2022 Banding ReportSpring 2022 Banding ReportSpring 2022 Banding ReportSpring 2022 Banding Report    
    

      SSSSurprise! Surprise! That's what our Spring banding season amounted to in a nutshell. 
     Our season started out slow much like the last couple springs and ended in an upswing of birds migrating. Total birds 
banded consisted of 1,708 new birds, representing 90 species. If you add in the 573 retraps, total birds handled was 2,281. 
     The biggest surprises were the Worm-eating Warbler and Prairie Warbler. The Worm-eating Warbler hadn't been captured here 
since spring of 2003 and over the years of banding at Sand Bluff, 11 total have been captured. The numbers for the Prairie Warbler 
are even lower with just 5 birds captured in the history of SBBO. These birds are southern birds and are definitely ones for listers in 
our area. 
     The cyclical burning of the prairie grasses east of the banding building last winter promoted improved nesting areas for our 
ground nesting birds, such as the Henslow’s and Grasshopper Sparrows. In the burned area we watched many birds feeding and 
captured 19 Yellow-shafted Flickers plus 7 Lark and 6 Grasshopper Sparrows which have been absent in recent years. 
Continued, next page. 

SPECIES COUNT 
 

SPECIES COUNT   SPECIES COUNT 

BLACKBIRD, RED-WINGED 2  ORIOLE, ORCHARD 12  VIREO, WARBLING 6 

BLUEBIRD, EASTERN 21  OVENBIRD 28  VIREO, YELLOW-THROATED 2 

BUNTING, INDIGO 21  OWL, NORTHERN SAW-WHET 0  WARBLER, BLACK AND WHITE 3 

CARDINAL, NORTHERN 21  PARULA, NORTHERN 0  WARBLER, BLACKBURNIAN 1 

CATBIRD, GRAY 196  PEEWEE, EASTERN WOOD 10  WARBLER, BLACKPOLL 0 

CHAT, YELLOW-BREASTED 2  PHOEBE, EASTERN 3  WARBLER, BLACK-THROATED BLUE 0 

CHICKADEE, BLACK-CAPPED 13  REDSTART, AMERICAN 23  WARBLER, BLACK-THROATED GREEN 0 

COWBIRD, BROWN-HEADED 22  ROBIN, AMERICAN 92  WARBLER, BLUE-WINGED 2 

CREEPER, BROWN 9  SAPSUCKER, YELLOW-BELLIED 3  WARBLER, CANADA 17 

CUCKOO, BLACK-BILLED 4  SPARROW, AMERICAN TREE 12  WARBLER, CAPE MAY 0 

CUCKOO, YELLOW-BILLED 2  SPARROW, CHIPPING 26  WARBLER, CHESTNUT-SIDED 11 

DOVE, MOURNING 2  SPARROW, CLAY-COLORED 3  WARBLER, CONNECTICUT 3 

FALCON, PEREGRINE 1  SPARROW, FIELD 38  WARBLER, GOLDEN-WINGED 1 

FINCH, HOUSE 3  SPARROW, FOX 43  WARBLER, HOODED 0 

FINCH, PURPLE 0  SPARROW, GRASSHOPPER 6  WARBLER, MAGNOLIA 17 

FLICKER, YELLOW-SHAFTED 19  SPARROW, LARK 7  WARBLER, MOURNING 16 

FLYCATCHER, ACADIAN 1  SPARROW, LINCOLN'S 15  WARBLER, MYRTLE 4 

FLYCATCHER, GREAT-CRESTED 3  SPARROW, SONG 14  WARBLER, NASHVILLE 8 

FLYCATCHER, LEAST 26  SPARROW, SWAMP 50  WARBLER, ORANGE-CROWNED 2 

FLYCATCHER, OLIVE-SIDED 0  SPARROW, VESPER 0  WARBLER, PINE 1 

FLYCATCHER, TRAILL'S 49  SPARROW, WHITE-CROWNED 4  WARBLER, PRAIRIE 1 

FLYCATCHER, YELLOW-BELLIED 6  SPARROW, WHITE-THROATED 82  WARBLER, PROTHONOTARY 0 

GNATCATCHER, BLUE-GRAY 0  SWALLOW, NORTHERN ROUGH-WINGED 0  WARBLER, TENNESSEE 10 

GOLDFINCH, AMERICAN 46  SWALLOW, TREE 3  WARBLER, WESTERN PALM 22 

GRACKLE, COMMON 0  TANAGER, SCARLET 3  WARBLER, WILSON'S 1 

GROSBEAK, ROSE-BREASTED 45  THRASHER, BROWN 12  WARBLER, WORM-EATING 1 

HAWK, COOPER'S 1  THRUSH, GRAY-CHEEKED 16  WARBLER, YELLOW 6 

HAWK, RED-TAILED 0  THRUSH, HERMIT 13  WATERTHRUSH, NORTHERN 18 

HAWK, ROUGH-LEGGED 0  THRUSH, SWAINSON'S 79  WAXWING, CEDAR 8 

HAWK, SHARP-SHINNED 1  THRUSH, WOOD 22  WHIP-POOR-WILL, EASTERN 0 

JAY, BLUE 20  TITMOUSE, TUFTED 0  WOODPECKER, DOWNY 11 

JUNCO, SLATE-COLORED 130  TOWHEE, EASTERN 8  WOODPECKER, HAIRY 2 

KINGBIRD, EASTERN 0  VEERY 11  WOODPECKER, RED-BELLIED 5 

KINGLET, GOLDEN-CROWNED 66  VIREO, BELL'S 0  WREN, CAROLINA 0 

KINGLET, RUBY-CROWNED 30  VIREO, BLUE-HEADED 0  WREN, HOUSE 29 

MEADOWLARK, EASTERN 1  VIREO, PHILADELPHIA 0  WREN, WINTER 5 

NUTHATCH, RED-BREASTED 0  VIREO, RED-EYED 9  YELLOWTHROAT, COMMON 63 

NUTHATCH, WHITE-BREASTED 4  VIREO, WHITE-EYED 1  TOTAL NEW BIRDS 1708 

Spring 2022 Bird CountSpring 2022 Bird CountSpring 2022 Bird CountSpring 2022 Bird Count    
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        PLEASE HELP US ... in any way you canPLEASE HELP US ... in any way you canPLEASE HELP US ... in any way you canPLEASE HELP US ... in any way you can    
  Our non-profit organization survives because of private contributions of time and money from friends just like you. Please examine the list below and help 
  us continue our important banding program by making your contribution! 

  Please return this form to:  Sand Bluff Bird Observatory, P. O. Box 2, Seward, IL  61077  
 

 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
        Name (please print) 
        
        Address 
 

        City                State   Zip + 4 
                                                                                                                                                                                      
        Telephone (days)    (evenings)       (email)        
   
                                                                                                       

     I’d like to learn more about volunteering, please call me! 

     Please contact me to schedule a program/tour for my group! 

     to honor ______________________________________ 

     in memory of __________________________________ 

     Enclosed is a (tax-deductible) donation of ________________ 

     for the Sand Bluff Bird Observatory Endowment Fund 

     $100.00 (Net Sponsor) 

     $10.00 (Subscriber) 

     $50.00 (Supporting Member) 

     $250.00 (Sustaining Member) 

     $25.00 (Donor) 

       Enclosed is a (tax-deductible) contribution of 

       Please do not share /publish my contact information 

Spring Banding report, continued from page 2Spring Banding report, continued from page 2Spring Banding report, continued from page 2Spring Banding report, continued from page 2    
      
     As usual Gray Catbirds again topped the numbers count with 
196 birds, followed by Slate-colored Juncos at 130 and Ameri-
can Robins at 96. While warblers are still of concern, we did 
have several nice days of Mourning Warblers captured in good 
numbers. Yellow-rumped (Myrtle) Warblers still seem to pass 
us by although we see them by the canoe launch and swamp 
area. 
     In our retraps, we got several older birds that came back this 
year. An Eastern Kingbird was caught that was originally band-
ed in 2011. Several birds from 2018 were Chipping Sparrows, 
Gray Catbird and a few other recaptures from 2019 and 2020. 
     There was a lot of concern about Avian Flu as to what affect 
it would have on the birds during migration and its lasting ef-
fects. I am pleased to say that several birds found deceased in 
our area were tested and results were negative for the Flu. 
    Fall will be interesting depending on the amount of rain and 
what the weather does. Our nets will go up in early August, 
Raptor banding begins in September. Now that we are able to 
open the doors for visitors, we hope to see you all at Sand 
Bluff. 
         
  __________Mike Eickman, Station Master 

Barred Owls in Town Barred Owls in Town Barred Owls in Town Barred Owls in Town     
    ——by Ivy Otto 
 

     SSSSeveral weeks ago, a friend texted a frantic message, con-
cerned about the status of an owl roosting on her porch.  I 
determined it to be a juvenile 
Barred Owl and reassured her 
that it was sleeping away the 
day in comfort, staying cool in 
the shade and protected from 
harassment by the local crow 
population. Nearby last year, 
two juvenile Barred Owls 
splashed in a friend’s bird 
bath and hopped along her 
front lawn chasing insects. 
One even perched on her pic-
ture window ledge and peered 
into her living room! 
     Evansville, WI  has proved amenable to Barred Owls. 
Years ago, after an unsuccessful search of the park for signs 
of the owls known to nest there, I headed home. At the cen-
ter of town, I found a dried-up carp on the sidewalk. Know-
ing Barred Owls eat fish, I looked around. To my surprise, a 
pair had taken up nesting in an old tree growing on the 
boulevard.  The dutiful male roosted in a cedar tree on the 
adjacent postage-sized lawn. Go figure!  
     So, if you run across a young owl, enjoy it from a safe 
distance and let it be. It is likely just enjoying a nap and the 
parents are roosting nearby. And, don’t be surprised if it des-
ignates your yard the local B&B!  

The Barred Owl and the squirrel— 
who blinked first! 

Coming UpComing UpComing UpComing Up    
 
Aug. 13—Weather permitting, nets will be put up for fall 
     banding. Walk-in visitors are welcome Saturday   
     and Sunday mornings until noon. Masks option-  
     al. Call first, if weather is iffy for banding, too 
     hot, cold, or rainy. 
 
Oct. 14—Owl Night, pending with rain date of Oct. 21.    
    There will be a limit of 15limit of 15limit of 15limit of 15 guests, registrationregistrationregistrationregistration    
                requiredrequiredrequiredrequired, and no walkno walkno walkno walk----insinsinsins allowed. Free will 
                donations appreciated. To register, email Kathy 
    Hoel at kathyhoel6@gmail.com. 
 
Oct. 15—Donor breakfast, pending for invited guests and 
    volunteers. 

Want to Receive the Latest Updates During Migration?Want to Receive the Latest Updates During Migration?Want to Receive the Latest Updates During Migration?Want to Receive the Latest Updates During Migration?    
    

     TTTThe Sand Bluff Birder is produced only three times a year, so if 
you are looking to find out what is new during migration volunteer 
John Longhenry suggests that you “Like” us on Face Book at Sand 
Bluff Bird Observatory. He posts on Facebook to update SBBO 
daily sightings, birds banded during each of our banding sessions, 
and periodically includes articles that may be of interest on birds 
and birding. Many of our updates include pictures of the species and 
discussion on what we are seeing migrating through the area during 
fall or spring migration. So, jump on board, we would love to hear 
from you, see your comments, answer your questions, and have you 
Like our various posts.  
 

  h�ps://www.facebook.com/sandbluff.org/ 



 

 

 

Partner ofPartner ofPartner ofPartner of    

 

 
 
     During Operating Hours: 815-629-2671 
 

     Mailing Address:  Sand Bluff Bird Observatory 
                                   P. O. Box 2 
                                   Seward, IL  61077 
 

     GPS Address: 10602 Haas Rd, Rockton, IL 
 

     Be sure to visit our website at:  www.sandbluff.org 
      

 

Here’s How To Reach Us!Here’s How To Reach Us!Here’s How To Reach Us!Here’s How To Reach Us!    

the Sand Bluff Birder 

P. O. Box 2 
Seward, IL  61077 

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES     
FOR CLASSES AND GROUPSFOR CLASSES AND GROUPSFOR CLASSES AND GROUPSFOR CLASSES AND GROUPS 

                SBBO will consider small group visits on SBBO will consider small group visits on SBBO will consider small group visits on SBBO will consider small group visits on 
a case by case basis this fall due to Covida case by case basis this fall due to Covida case by case basis this fall due to Covida case by case basis this fall due to Covid----
19 and availability of volunteers. Drop in 19 and availability of volunteers. Drop in 19 and availability of volunteers. Drop in 19 and availability of volunteers. Drop in 
visitors will be allowed with some limits.visitors will be allowed with some limits.visitors will be allowed with some limits.visitors will be allowed with some limits.    
    Weekdays or a weekend group of 10 or 
more can schedule a “group presentation” 
with a suggested donation of $5 per person. 
Smaller groups may join the general visi-
tors.  
     Call Kathy Hoel (pictured), 815-877-
2938 or e-mail 
kathyhoel6@gmail.com/subject: SBBO group visit, for details 
and to reserve your spot. Allow 1½ hours to watch the banding 
process and visit the nets.  

Photo by Thelma Bottum 

ADDRESS CORRECTIONSADDRESS CORRECTIONSADDRESS CORRECTIONSADDRESS CORRECTIONS 
If you wish to cancel, subscribe or correct your mailing address for 
the Sand Bluff Birder, please e-mail: bottum4548@gmail.com.  
Subject: SBBO Birder 
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Evansville, WI welcomes 
Barred Owls. 


